
• This presentation is meant for educational purposes and to create awareness about
the sacred Swastika symbol and to ensure that this sacred symbol is not conflated
with Hitler’s symbol of hatred.

• As Hindus and people of Dharmic traditions, we stand in solidarity with the Jewish
and other communities (including ours) who have been targeted by neo-Nazis,
supremacist groups and others whose aim to spread hate and intolerance.

• The Swastika an ancient, sacred and deeply auspicious symbol for over two billion
people across the world and has nothing to do with Nazi symbol of hate. While the
two may have overlapping features, they are used in diametrically opposite ways.

BACKGROUND



Hakenkreuz

≠
Swastika

HAKENKREUZ IS NOT SWASTIKA



Swastika - a Sanskrit word meaning  “that which brings good luck and well-being” and important to 
Dharmic traditions

◼ The word Swasti occurs in the Vedas as well as classical Hindu literature. It 
has various meanings – health, luck, success, prosperity, etc.

◼ The symbol is revered by Hindus, Buddhist, Jains and Sikhs 
Hakenkreuz - a German word, which translates to “Hooked-Cross”.  It was symbol designed and used by 
Hitler and the Nazis 

◼ To the Jewish people, this Nazi symbol represents the most genocidal evil; 
one which was responsible for the extermination of over six million Jews, 
one and half million Roma and others

◼ Hakenkreuz brings fear, trauma and pain in the hearts and minds of these 
communities even today

◼ The Hooked Cross has had deep significance for Christianity through 
history 

The Swastika has been continuously used since at least 10,000 years.  Together with its 

equivalent symbols, it’s held as an extremely sacred symbol for over 2 billion people globally

DEFINITIONS



SWASTIKA A GLOBAL SYMBOL OF PEACE 
THROUGHOUT HISTORY



INDIA / BHARAT



JAPAN, CHINA, TIBET, SOUTHEAST ASIA



EUROPE

Greek Helmet, 350-325 BCE

Bishop William Edington, 

Winchester Cathedral, UK

Finnish Ministry of Defense

Khimoy, Chechnya

Villa Romana de La 

Olmeda, Palencia, Spain

Lielvārde Belt, 

Latvia

Finnish Airforce

Finland President’s Flag

Sanahin, Armenia



AFRICA AND MIDDLE EAST

Lalibela Church, Ethiopia

Iran Iran

Uzbekistan

Ghana

Iraq Ghana



ISRAEL AND SURROUNDING AREAS

Mosaic at Shavei Zion Synagogue at Umm el–Qanatir

Tower of David

Synagogue at Ein Gedi Capernaum Synagogue Kufer-Jayez Byzantine Church, Jordan



AMERICAS

Idaho Falls, Idaho

Tampico, Mexico



AMERICAS

Mohawk pincushion on 

display in the National 

Museum of American 

Indian History



A look at the original text from Mein Kampf reveals that Hitler always used “Hakenkreuz” (Hooked Cross) 
not “Swastika” when referring to his symbol of hate.

“1. Dennoch mußte ich die zahllosen Entwürfe, die damals aus den Kreisen der jungen Bewegung einliefen, und die 

meistens das Hakenkreuzin die alte Fahne hineingezeichnet hatten, ausnahmslos ablehnen.

2. atsächlich hat ein Zahnarzt aus Starnberg auch einen gar nicht schlechten Entwurf geliefert, der übrigens dem meinen 

ziemlich nahekam, nur den einen Fehler hatte, daß das Hakenkreuzmit gebogenen Haken in eine weiße Scheibe 

hineinkomponiert war.

3. Ich selbst hatte unterdes nach unzähligen Versuchen eine endgültige Form niedergelegt; eine Fahne aus rotem 

Grundtuch mit einer weißen Scheibe und in deren Mitte ein schwarzes Hakenkreuz. Nach langen Versuchen fand ich 

auch ein bestimmtes Verhältnis zwischen der Größe der Fahne und der Größe der weißen Scheibe sowie der Form und 

Stärke des Hakenkreuzes.”

The first English translation by ETS Dugdale correctly used “hooked cross” as the 

translation for “Hakenkreuz.” However, subsequent translations such as the one by 

Irish Catholic Priest and Journalist James Vincent Murphy incorrectly used 

“Swastika.”

DID HITLER EVER USE “SWASTIKA”?



“KREUZ” (CROSS) IN GERMAN LANGUAGE

Where is 

“Swastika”?

“Ritterkreuz”, shown below, was 

created by Hitler as the highest 

award in the military and 

paramilitary forces of Nazi 

Germany during World War II.



Gerhard Hahn, a prominent leader of the Lutheran Church of Hanover, 

Germany, while speaking of the solidarity between the Hakenkreuz and the 

Christian cross, proudly declared:

◼ “The cross of Christ and the [Hakenkreuz] do not need to oppose each 

other, and must not do so, but rather they can and should stand together. 

One should not dominate the other, but rather each should maintain its 

own meaning and significance…Both together, however, the cross of Christ 

and the [Hakenkreuz], admonish us: Remember that you are German 

Christian people and should become ever more whole German Christian 

people, and remain so!”

His book “Christuskreuz und Hakenkreuz” attempted to reconcile 

Nazism with Christianity. 

NAZI PROPAGANDA AND LITERATURE USES 

“HAKENKREUZ”



Where is “Swastika”?

GERMAN BOOKS REFER TO HAKENKREUZ



HOOKED CROSS TO SWASTIKA – THE 
WRONGFUL ATTRIBUTION



HEINRICH SCHLIEMANN’S DISCOVERY – MAX 
MUELLER’S WARNS AGAINST USING “SWASTIKA”

“I do not like the use of the word Svastika outside India. It is a 

word of Indian origin,  and has its history and definite meaning in 

India. I know the temptation is great to transfer names, with which 

we are familiar, to similar objects which come before us in the 

course of our researches. But it is a temptation which the true 

student ought to resist, except, it may be, for the sake of 

illustration. The mischief arising from the promiscuous use of 

technical terms is very great.” …the occurrence of such crosses in 

different parts of the world may or may not point to a common 

origin. But, if they are once called [Swastika], the vulgus profanum 

[common masses] will at one jump to the conclusion that they all 

come from India, and it will take some time to weed out such a 

prejudice.”

Philologist Max Mueller, 1880, writing in a letter warning German 
archaeologist Heinrich Schliemann not to associate the Swastika 
with the latter’s findings of an ancient symbol at Troy.

Max Mueller

Despite a clear warning of the 

dangers of misuse, Schliemann and 

others decided to use “Swastika” 

for ancient symbols unearthed in 

Troy and connected them to 

German origins.



“Ich selbst hatte unterdes nach unzähligen Versuchen eine endgültige Form niedergelegt; eine Fahne aus rotem 

Grundtuch mit einer weißen Scheibe und in deren Mitte ein schwarzes Hakenkreuz. Nach langen Versuchen fand ich 

auch ein bestimmtes Verhältnis zwischen der Größe der Fahne und der Größe der weißen Scheibe sowie der Form 

und Stärke des Hakenkreuzes.”

Notice use of “Swastika” twice in 

the English translation, while the 

German text uses the word 

“Hakenkreuz”

LET’S COMPARE A POPULAR QUOTE



March 19, 1933,  the first 

time, a major newspaper 

decides to suddenly call 

“Hooked Cross” an old 

foreign symbol called 

“Swastika,” amplifying 

major misinformation 

about the Swastika vs 

Hitler’s Hakenkreuz

NEW YORK TIMES NARRATIVE CHANGE



IMPACT OF MISINFORMATION AND 
DISINFORMATION











THE NATURAL OUTCOME OF “ESTABLISHED” WISDOM

◼ : 



WHAT WILL FURTHER EMBELLISHMENTS LOOK LIKE?

Recent banners in Atlanta

The symbol itself has now been removed, 

leaving only the mis-appropriated word, 

sacred to Dharmic communities  



SWASTIKA LEGISLATIONS IN THE WEST



A California hate crimes bill separates Nazi symbols from Hindu swastikas (Sep-18-2022)

Reference :
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=202120220AB2282
“This bill would state the intent of the Legislature is to criminalize, for the purpose of terrorizing a person, the 
display or placement of the Nazi swastika and not swastikas associated with Hinduism, Buddhism, and Jainism.”

Courtesy of JTA. Photo credit: Creative Touch Imaging Ltd./NurPhoto via Getty Images
Diyas (lamps) in a swastika pattern by a shrine to the Goddess Lakshmi during the festival of Diwali at a Hindu temple in Toronto, Nov. 7, 2018

https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=202120220AB2282


Ban is on Nazi Symbol Hakenkreuz, not Swastika: 
The Government will deliver a community education campaign to: 
raise awareness of the origins of the religious and cultural swastika (Dec-29-2022)

Reference : https://www.vic.gov.au/fact-sheet-nazi-symbol-prohibition#4-is-the-public-display-of-the-religious-
and-cultural-swastika-banned

Photo Courtesy of OPIndia . https://www.opindia.com/2022/05/australias-victoria-state-to-ban-nazi-
hakenkreuz-will-allow-hindu-swastika/

4. Is the public display of the religious and 
cultural swastika banned?
The offence does not ban the public display of 
the swastika for genuine religious or cultural 
purposes.
The Victorian Government recognises the 
cultural and historical significance of the 
swastika for the Buddhist, Hindu, Jain, and 
other faith communities as an ancient and 
sacred symbol of peace and good fortune.
The Government will deliver a community 
education campaign to:
•raise awareness of the origins of the religious 
and cultural swastika
•recognise its importance to the Buddhist, 
Hindu and Jain communities, and
•explain its distinction from the Hakenkreuz.

https://www.vic.gov.au/fact-sheet-nazi-symbol-prohibition#4-is-the-public-display-of-the-religious-and-cultural-swastika-banned
https://www.vic.gov.au/fact-sheet-nazi-symbol-prohibition#4-is-the-public-display-of-the-religious-and-cultural-swastika-banned


FINAL THOUGHTS



CONTEXT MATTERS!

• Can you distinguish between the sacred Christian 

cross versus the hateful burning cross? 

• If so, then one can be trained to properly distinguish 

between the Nazi Hakenkreuz (hooked cross) and 

the sacred Swastika to ensure the rights and sacred 

practices of minority cultures are protected

Sacred Symbols

Symbols of Hate



KEY TAKEAWAYS FOR THE COMMUNITY

• Words and context matter. Let’s be disciplined and insist on the correct usage

• The symbol we know as Swastika has been widely used globally thru history and today, under 

different terms

• Hitler used the term Hakenkreuz (hooked cross). He never used the term Swastika. If you wish to 

tackle hate, tackle the term he and the Nazis used

• A plethora of scholarship exists to show Hitler and the Nazis drew from their Christian heritage and 

its long history of antisemitism

• Just like people distinguish between the sacred cross and the burning cross, they need to distinguish 

between Swastika and the Hakenkreuz

• Using Swastika to describe Hitler’s symbol and current day hate, advances Hinduphobia



KEY RESOURCES FOR THE COMMUNITY

• Main Website for Resources on Swastika - www.cohna.org/swastika

• Information Booklet on Swastika – https://cohna.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Swastika-

Booklet_Web-Quality_Final.pdf

• Article - Wrongfully Accused: The Swastika is not Hitler’s Hakenkreuz -
https://cohna.org/swastika-is-not-hakenkreuz/

• Academic Paper by Jewish Holocaust Studies Researcher - Jeff Kelman: The Hakenkreuz, 
Swastika, and the Christian Cross, MA Thesis, Gratz College, Spring 2021

• Dr. Daniel Rancour-Laferriere:  The Sign of the Cross: From Golgotha to Genocide. 

2017, Routledge 

• Dr. T.K. Nakagaki: The Buddhist Swastika and Hitler’s Cross: Rescuing a Symbol of 
Peace from the Forces of Hate. 2018, Stone Bridge Press

A 501(c)(3) Organization. Established in 2020

@cohnaofficial 

http://www.cohna.org/swastika
https://cohna.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Swastika-Booklet_Web-Quality_Final.pdf
https://cohna.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Swastika-Booklet_Web-Quality_Final.pdf
https://cohna.org/swastika-is-not-hakenkreuz/
https://cohna.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Kelman-J.-MAHGS-Thesis.pdf
https://cohna.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Kelman-J.-MAHGS-Thesis.pdf
https://books.google.com/books?id=Uqw0DwAAQBAJ&pg=PT163&lpg=PT163&dq=abbot+theodorich+von+hagen+hakenkreuz&source=bl&ots=6KOeZ7B5dA&sig=ACfU3U3H5S4GhOssjAc0iSe42hUrkx8lBw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi3uY_IzN3qAhUBoHIEHeexDNYQ6AEwBHoECAgQAQ#v=onepage&q=abbot%20theodorich%20von%20hagen%20hakenkreuz&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=qqNoDwAAQBAJ&dq=swastikas+on+ancient+synagogues&source=gbs_navlinks_s
https://books.google.com/books?id=qqNoDwAAQBAJ&dq=swastikas+on+ancient+synagogues&source=gbs_navlinks_s
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